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T n k ' Clarion. Shiftestl the Hallast,

CLARIONThe CI

arerany, tirtt on one rf,le and tLen the
ferL" on cnn gtt hiro a handful oft to him. Then Jump into thewagon and give the word to go, aid be
generally obey. Second-fat- ing The
horse out of the shafts and tnrnin himarotind tn a circle trnta
generally Urt him. Third" Another

wiU

way to cure a balky horse is to place"bana over hia nose and hnt off 1 w?nd
nntil he wants to go. Fourth-T- hen
again, take a couple of tnrns of Btoni
twine around the fore 1pj?s, Jast below the
knee, tight enough for the horse to feel it-ti- e

in a bow knot; at the first click he will
probably go dancing off. After goin ahort distance yon can get out and removethe Mrina: to prevent injury to the ten-dons. itth Again, you can trv the fol-
lowing Take the tail of the horse be-tw-

the hind legs and tie it by a cord tothe saddle girth. Sixth Tie a stringaround the horse's ear, close to the head- -
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Aunt Hty Cole.
Aunt Betsy Cole bad a reputation

throughout all this region as a fortune-
teller, says the Atlanta Constitution.
The negroes and a great many white
people stood in great awe of her, and
by some she was regarded as a conjuror

a person able to work spells and
charms. There was a time when het
art of fortune-tellin- g, for it was clearly
an art, was greatly in demand amongthe school-girl- s. Aunt Betsy's tools ol
trade, so to speak, consisted of.a beauti-
ful quartz stone, the peculiarity ol
which was its changing colors, a pack
of cards, a china cup, and an unsur-
passed knowledge of human nature.
She sometimes inspected her visitors'
palms, but more frequently she depend-
ed on her wonderful stone, her cards,
and her china cup.

I have seen her sto"ne change color
in her hands, but whether this was
produced by the play of the light on its
sides, or by some' occult qtialitv. 1 have
never been able to say. The changing
color appeared to be a perfectly natural
thing to the small chap that watched
it, but it has puzzled him no little in
after life. On one occasion a bevy oi
school girls called on Aunt Betsy. They
were a laughing, chattering "set, aui
scarcely gave the old woman time to
make one prediction before they asked
for another. She told the fortunes of
ali, with one exception and that ex-

ception the most beautiful and the rich-
est girl of the company.

"Ah, honey," she said, in responseto repeated protests, "vour fortune's
made."
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Duncan McLachlan, the popular
master of the steamer Idlewild. says
the Detroit Trifmne. is a Scotchman.
a his name indicates. Year ago. U-f- orv

he could talk the English lan-

guage as plainly as he the now, he
was second mate on the propeller City
of Duluth. The first mate was Will
Campau, a well-kno- w n character who
is now ma-t- er of the propeller S. F.
Hodge of Ward's line. One day w hile
in Buffalo Campau and Duncan were
confronted with the problem how t
get a large water-cas- k out to the Iwrnt.
which lay some distance frm tho
wharf.

tiang intil the lib and paddle it to
thel boat. Campau.'" suggested Duncan.

"Dunno about that." remarked
Campau. regarding the huge cask
doubtfully. "Fill afraid its just a lit-
tle bit too heavy, don't you know: and
I've got these big, heavy b.wts on."

'Oh, hoot, mon!" returned th(
Scotchman, impatiently. "(Jang intil
it, and 1 11 shiv ye oot wi the pike
pole."

Campau reluctantly lowered bim--
self into the cak from tho wharf aixl.
with a short oar, proveeded tc paddle
toward the steamer. Duncan rave the
cask a palling shove with his long pike
pole. The cask commenced to wal-b- h

and Campau. undertaking to re-

store its equilibrium, turned it com-

pletely over, and the occupant was left
struggling underneath. Duncan re-

garded the struggle ooinpIaovuMy for a
moment, and then copied Campau'
straw hat floating down with the cur-
rent.

"Verra glide, Campau!" he called
out, cheerily. to the dock
and I'll hike after your bonnet."

When Canipaii finally reached shore,
almost completely exhausted, Duncan
walked up smilingly with the- - hat.
which he had speared with the pike
pole after many vain endeavor.

Campau raved. Why couldn't you
have heljied me with the pike pole" in-

stead of racing after that old hat?" he
asked.

"tiang avva' Campau," was the
mild rejoinder. "Ye sliud no ha' s ift- -
en me uaiia.--t iv raising v our fute.

A Hospitable Greeting. w

An imposing brown stone wall cap-
ped by a bronze railing, and pierced by
three massive bronze folding gates sur-
round a gentle sloping lawn, above
which risea the mausion itself, which
faces California street and is 10G x 190
feet The walls are 64 feet high and
25 inches thick, placed on a massive
podium with a portico iu front 50 feet
long and a port-cockc- re in the rear of
similar dimensions. In keeping with
Mr. Flood's well known aversion to
ostentation, the outside gives no hint of
its internal luxury. The style of archi-
tecture is Roman classic, the windows
of the first story being finished with
pilasters of Doric design, aud those of
tho second story with Ionic pilasters.
This variety of ornament greatly re-

lieves the effect of the Hat walls, which
are capped by a classic balustrade.
Tho iuvisible roof is of wood covered
with copper. The splendid portico,
which stands out from the facade in
perfect symmetry, is the principal exter-
nal ornament, to which sixteen Doric
pillars lend dignity. Tho brownstono
monolithic steps are composed of a sin-

gle slab, and measure 23 feet.
The doorway which is 9 feet wide

and 14 feet high is closed with massive
double doors of English oak which
swing noiselessly open and reveal the
vestibule, the floor and ceiling of which
are Pompeii an mosaics marble, of ex-

quisite design of foliage and grapes in
quiet neutral tints. The high wainscot-
ing is of Numidian marble, surmounted
by a richly carved marblo frieze in full
relief, which completes the tunnel-shape- d

ceiling, again of mosaic lighter
in tone, with graceful desigus of wreaths
and ribbons forming mottoes of wel-
come in Old English script, the one on
the right reading:
(tome In the evening, or rotne In the morning-- .

Come when looked for or ootue without warn-
ingTo offset this hospitable greeting the

other side says:
Farewell, n word that must and hath been;A sound wbicl makes us linger; yet fare-

well.
J. V. FlooiVs- California Mansion

dtseribtd in Good Housekeeping.

The Devil's Mill Hopper.
Abqtit five miles northwest of Gaines-

ville nfwirava known as the Devil's
Mill Hopper. It a physical phe-nomenon of like nature n the sinks,
but with more wonders. It 'a. formed
like a washbowl, is several huirVrnd
feet in depth, and is at all times filled
with water to a certain bie-ht- . which
spreads out at the basin of the hopper
in me lorm oi a lake wnicn neither
rises nor falls, notwithstanding the fact
that some twenty streams aro pouringtheir contents into it continuously!
These streams pour out of the sides of
the hopper at various highu above tha
level of the water in the lake below,
coming from no one knows where, as
there is no sign of a stream anywhere
upon the surface for miles around. A
remarkable feature of this wonderful
sink consists in the fact that while for
miles around the growth of timber is
all pine, inside the hopner may be
found timber growing of almost every
kind produced by Florida soil. Trees
of every description, from the diminu-
tive sapling to the towering magnolia,are thickly studded on all sides of tho
hopper. Beautiful flowers and magni-
ficent ferns grow in luxuriant profusion,
and when the sun is shining the re-
flection in the miniature lake of all
above is grand beyond description.
The Devil's Mill Hopper and the Natu-
ral Cave, which is another wonder in
the same vicinity, are favorite resorts
for picnic parties and visiting strangers. Ihe drive from Gainesville to
these attractive features of Alachua
county's natural curiosities is a pleasant
one over a good road. No stranger vis
iting Uainesville should fail to see the
Devil's Mill Hopper and the Natural
Cave, Oainesvilte-- (Fla.y Advocate.

The Composition of Wljre.
"Is not some preparation needed

before the hair is placed on the mar-
ket for sale?"

"O yes, of course. In Paris, where
there are several largo hair-deale- rs to
whom the peddlers sell their collec-
tions, the sorting, cleaning, and prep-
aration of hair form an important in-

dustry. You see, hair from all parts
of the world and of all shades, com-
plexions, lengths, and previous condi-
tion of servitude are brought to these
hair marts and laid out. The women,
whose powers of distinguishing colors
are exceptionally acute, go over them
matching all the different colors of the
same texture, no matter where they
may have come from. These strands
are also matched as to length, until
finally the hair is divided up into lots
of precisely the same kind. Now, see
here," he said, taking down a tress
from the window, "you might perhaps
suppose that all this was grown on one
head. That is nonsense, I would not
be surprised, if every hair could tell
the story of its origin, that we would
find representatives from every race
on the globe.- - I see some Chinese
representative here. You see Chinese
hair has been used to some extent. It
Is, of course, very coarse and straight,
but in Paris it is split to a hue quality
and subjected to a preparation to
make it glossy. Then, again, hair isj

dyed to a certain specified shade. A
great portion of all the white hair, to
tell you a professional secret, is manu-
factured by bleaching. But all these
preparations are virtual failures, and
nothing is so good as the genuine ar-
ticle free from preparation, although
it is more costly. San Francisco
CaJl.

It has been told by M. de St. Pierre
that when the man-of-w- ar Valiant re-

turned from Havana in the year 176o '
the rata increased to such an extent
that they destroyed a hundred weight
of biscuit daily. The ship was finally
smoked between decks and six hamp-
ers were, for some time, filled every
day with the rats that had been thins
killed. .

Hand-shakin- g is an obsolete custom
in London drawing-room- s, and for
some time jist it has been the fashion
not to introduce persons. The proper
form of acknowledging an introduction
when made is for the lady to give the
least hod of her head to the left and not
in front, as used to be tlie old, grucoful
style. In this country, where- it has
become tho fashion to extend these cus-
toms, the same unsociability prevail
in the company.

ESTABLISHED
)February 18, 1837'.

THE FRATERNITIES.

W. R. Lackey Masonic Lodge, No.
235, near Sallia, Attala county, has been
in a disorgnized, dormant condition
for some time, but the brethren assem-
bled in force on Saturday, July 23d,
and resolved to do better. A proposi-
tion to remove the Lodge to another
point was Toied down. The following
were elected officers for the remainder
of this year: I. J. Clark, W.M.; J.
G. Brewer, Senior Warden; R.Smith,
J. W.; W. M. Ross, Secretary; E. B.

Parker, Treasurer.

Grand Lodge I- - 0. 0. F- -

We are indebted to Bro. C. C. Ross,
Grand Secretary, for the following list
of Grand Officers, elected at the An-

nual Communication in May last:
Wm. M. Strickland, Holly Springs, Grand

Master.
Amos Burnet, Port Gibson, Dep. Grand

Master.
Robert C. Patty, Macon, Grand Warden.
C. C. Ross, Okolona, Grand Secretary.
F. M. LasMter, Vickbnrg, Grand Treaa'r.
l,.aac T. Hart, Woodviiie, Grand Repre-

sentative.
C. E. Bean, Wesson, Grand Marshal.
J. M. McO;uowd, Columbus, Grand Con-

ductor.
Tol Ilibler, West Point, Grand Herald.
W. J. Webb, Sr., Aberdeen, Grand Chap-

lain.
Sani'l French, VkkHburg, Grand Guardian
Joseph A. Rothchild, Vickaburg, was ap-

pointed Grand lecturer.
The next annual session will be held

at Starkville, on the first Tuesday iu
May, 1888.

Fob Thk Clarion.)
Knights of Honor Order in Missis-

sippi-

The following is the state of the Or-

der of the Knights of Honor in Missis-

sippi, for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1667, made from thesemi-annua- l reports
for December 1880. and June 'M, 187:
No. lolm June 30, 18S(! lit

JoaLUuted duruiif the year 2

110

Suspended and Dot reinstated.... 1

June 3D, 1SH6 113

No. Members June 30, lsa 41.42

Initialed during the year 370
Admitted by eai-- S2

Kemsmted 1

Withdrawn by card 105
Withdrawn hy lrmaux-ia- l eard. 10

31S
fled 70

hxpelk-- l 1 60-

June 30, 1S.S7 4C95

Net gain during t tie year 53

Ain't paid into the W. 4 O. B. Fund tlls,2fi9 72
Am t drawn out 140,000 oo
Aui't dran out more than ain't paid iu 21,73 2li
Average amount paid per member 24 S7

Ain't paid into the W. fc ). B. Fund by
the 70 deceased members 10,501 95

Average amount paid per member 15u 07
Ain't received by iteneliciaries ior each

uoirnr-p-.'-
.'l out l i 32

Ieaih rate r 1?00 'nemlierH 14.7
Number of assessments . 23

Geo. W. LawsonL R. J
Attention, Knights of Honor-Al- l

members holding Benefit Certifi-
cates payable to other than relatives or
dependents, are required to return the
same on or before September 1st, 1887,
to the Supreme Reporter, for change of
beneficiaries as required by present law.
If the certificate is lost or beyond con-

trol, they must comply with the pro-
visions of Section 2, Article 9, Supreme
Lodge Constitution, as amended. The
change will be made without charge.
Those failing to comply, will stand sus-

pended, September 1st, 1887, and no
further assessments will then be re-

ceived of or for him. This is business,
and musf. be attended to at once.

Freemasonry-Masonry- ,

more appropriately called
Freemasonry, in French Francmacon-nerie- ,

in Ijatin, Latomia, has received
many definitions.

The definition given of the Order by
the Grand Orient of France, is: "The
Order of Frank-Mason- s is an association
of wise and virtuous men, whose object
is to live in a perfect equality, to be in-

timately connected by the ties of esteem,
confidence and friendship, under the
name of Brethren; and to stimulate
each other to the pactice of virtues."

An English definition is, that "Free-
masonry is a system of morality, vailed
in allegory, and illustrated by sym-
bols."

Those of the Rie of Swedenborg, ex-

tensively practiced in the Scandinavian
nations, define Masonry as a science of
Symbolism.

Each definition is exceedingly im-

perfect. The Order of Freemasonry is,
or ought to be, an association of intel-

ligent, virtuous, disinterested, generous
and devoted men, regarding each other
as Free, Equals and Brothers, and bound
by the obligations of fraternity to ren-

der each other mutual assistance. And
Freemasonry is a system and school,
not only of morals, but of Political and
Religious Philosophy, suggested by its
allegories and canceled under its sym-
bols. And, including in itself several
Degrees of Knighthood it is also a Chiv-alri- c

Order, requiring the practice and
performance of the highest duties of
the man; the citizen, the patriot and
the soldier.

Intended to be all this, it has become

veara u:o
roney, and humbug the survivors,

hoddy pays it without a murine r.
Masons can be buried at a less expense,
and the rtife of respect be shown with-
out encroaching on funds which would
ease the pangs of the survivors, who it
would benefit in preference to enriching
florists, or impoverishing a family. W e
are pleased at all times and on all occa-
sions to see a departed Brother laid
quietly away in mother Earth, snrroan-de-d

by those whom he when alive,
formed the band around the sacred
Altar, but as Charity is the cape-ston- e

of Masonry, so also should the Frater-
nity pause ere it spends its funds on ex- -

17, 1887.

If these habits of superficiality in afte
life went no farther than the matter of
reading, the evil would not be so great. But
yon must remember that the foundations of
character and of conduct are laid in the
school room. The girl whose whole edu-
cation has been confessedly to herself a
thing of sham and show; who has been
constantly impressed with the thought that
it is her first duty to appear rather than to
be, who has been systematically and per-
sistently drilled in pretending to be what
she knows she is not, what kind of a life
can she be expected to live? To appear in
society ; to have a certain dash of brilliancy,
and a certain smattering of knowledge; to
maintain an equipage-an- d to wear a livery
that will dazzle the eye and win the ap-
plause of the world, no matter how hollow
and empty all character and life may be,
this will be the ambition and this the life-histo- ry

of one who, properly trained, might
have blessed the world as a genuine, honest,
true-hearte- d woman.

III. Consider further still, that, as the
soul cannot feed on ashes, the hollowness
at heart to which I have alluded, must soon
bring in its train ennui and unrest. Mas-

querade before the world can be success-
fully kept up only for a brief period.
There will come unguarded moments when
the mask will be unconsciously lifted, and
prying eyes will obtain a glimpse of the de-

formities it vainly attempts to conceal. A
base metal may be gilded so as not at first
sight to be distinguished from gold. Nay,
the gilding may sometimes in its glitter
exceed in brightness the finely polished sur-
face of the true metal. But it does not
take many hard knocks and rubs in actual
use to wear off the gilding and disclose
the counterfeit beneath. And so contact
with the world, which only burnishes more
and more the genuine metal of real schol-

arship and noble womanhood, soon reveals
the thinness of the gilding and baseness
of the metal that has come from these fac-
tories of cheap education. The victim of
this false training soon discovers that she
is being estimated only for what she is
really worth. Society is soon sated of her
charms. Finding herself prematurely
puxsee, and having no resources of her own,
such as thorough education would have
given her, she is forced into matrimony as
a retreat at once from society and from
herself. In her haste to accept in mar-
riage relief from the unrest of a society-girl'- s

life, Bhe often makes ship-wrec- k at
the very outset of her course. You have
doubtless either read or heard the little
poem entitled "Genevra," so often recited
by school-girl- s on commencement day.
You remember the sad fate of the young
bride of but an hour, so full of life and
hope and beauty, sportively concealing
herself from her bride-groo- and her
guests in the old wooden chest in the gar-
ret, when, as the poet so touchingly says :

"Fluttering with joy, the happiest of them fcH,
A lock, whose spring in amhunh lay,
Fastened her down iorever."

I am comparatively young in years, but
I have lived to see this scene many times

I have seen the young and beau-
tiful girl give her heart and hand to a man
so utterly unworthy of her, so dissipated,
so thrif tless,or so vicious, that as the min-
ister pronounced them one, the lock with
secret spring had "fastened her down for-
ever." Let me implore my young friends
to step cautiously in this matter which in
volves so completely the happiness and
usefulness of a lifetime. If one who is
your ideal of true manhood offers himself,
marry him aud make him happy, but do a
not conclude that the chief end of woman
is to get married.

Remember, too, that even if you are well
mated and happily mated, you will need to
insources within yourself that nothing

a
but a tl..-png- h education will afford. You
will find thai ven. if your husband is the
"best man in the worfU married life is
not all "moonlight, lovelignrTnuBic and
flowers." I saw not a great while agvxwo
little cartoons, companion pieces, thai1
were very suggestive. They were entitled
"Before" and "After." The first represent-
ed a young gentleman and young lady
crossing a stile. He was holding in one
hand her parasol, her bouquet and her fan,
whilst with the other he gently supported
her, saying, as he handed her down, " Be

careful, darling." That was "Before." The
other cartoon showed the same parties at
the stile a year or two later. The gentle
man has crossed and is a few steps in ad-
vance. The lady is in the act of crossing
with the parasol and fan in one hand, and
a little child folded to her breast with the
other, whilst his Lordship looks back over
his shoulder, saying, "Hurry up, Maria,
what makes you so slow?" That was
"After."

Now let our girls be thoroughly educat-
ed, and, through education, let them be
brought into intelligent acquaintance
with nature and loving companionship
with books. Let them know botany enough
to make associates of flowers, and astron-
omy enough to make playmates of the
stars. Let them be able to trace to its
genus every butterfly that crosses their
path, and to enter into the subtle alchemy
of every leaf that flutters in the wind.
With such soul treasures within them and
about them, they will not be dependent on
the caprices and tyrannies of fashionable
society ; they will not be compelled to look
upon marriage as woman's chief end ;

they will find open to them, even amidst the
drudgeries and monotonies of the most
commonplace life, sources of purest and
most ennobling enjoyment.

IV. The arguments which I have thus
far adduced for the thorongh education of
woman are applicable everywhere and un-
der all conditions ; but as I have already
said, there are special reasons which, in the
present condition of things at the South,
seem to render this duty more than ordina-
rily imperative. The first of these has re-

spect to the new and charming fields of
literary adventure that are just being open-
ed at the South. We hear every day with
astonishment and admiration of the dis-

covery of fields of inestimable mineral
wealth, in places where, as at Duck Hill
and other points in your State, the farmer
has been plowing for generations, not sus-

pecting in the rough stones that he turned
with his ploughshare, the presence of me-tali- o

ores more valuable than the harvests
which he sought with arduous toil. And so
I have to tell you of literary mines,
of intellectual treasure at the South, whose
discovery is equally recent and surprising.
It is only a few years ago that in Middle
Georgia a group of lawyers, gathering on
successive court days at the different county
seats, were accustomed in the intervals be-

tween the sessions of the court to sit by the
tavern fireside and entertain one another
with stories illustrative of the quaint man-
ners, queer provincialisms, and peculiar
social characteristics of the honest country
people with whom their professional duties
brought them in contact. To most of the
anecdotists this was mere pastime ; but
one of them Richard Maloolmb Johnston

under the ligUt of true genius, saw in the
quaint humors and marked idiosyncracies
of the honest," simple-hearte- d people a
study Of Social life under new conditions,
and therefore of fresh and original type.
A mine of literary treasure at once opened
to him. He began to. work it with the zeal
of a discoverer and the assiduity of a
scholar, and the " Dukesborough Tales "
soon placed him in the front rank as one of
the original character "sketchers of the
age.

The childhood of every Southern boy is
fall of memories of hours spent in the
plantation cabin, where the old shoemaker
plied the awl, or out nnder the open cotton-she- d,

where through the summer days the old
basket maker wove the white-oa- k spl;ts with
all the deftness of e,n Indian into the
"hampers'! and 44

big-John- wnich the
whitening ent-- jj was soon to be pressed.v. I i a j : , .i ; - .

those stories of Brer
Kabbit and Brer kax; but it was left for
Joel Chandler Harris to perceive in these
quaint stories that delighted our childhood,
another rich mine of wealth. And now his
"Wjncle Remus' is being translated into all
the languages of Europe. He has immor-- 1

talized himself and added anew department
to the folk-lor- e of the world. ."","'

And BO Geo. W. Cable, becrinninir life aa
an errand-bo- y in one of the mercantile
establishments of New Orleans, finding
himself intensely interested in the various
phases of Creole life around him, discovers
in novelties of scene and character, of dia-
lect and temperament, the material from
which to construct a series of literary
works that are as entertaining in their
charming views of Southern landscape and
life, as they are amusing in the odd chamo.-ter- s

and queer dialects introduced.
If there were time' I would like to men-

tion" in lietail the work so successfully done
by Thomas Nelson Page and others in em-

balming for ns in literature, that peculiar
type of life at the South, so patriarchal in
character, and so beneficent in influence
both upon master and slave. Eaatigb,
however, has been caid to show what re-

sources ara open to literary' industry at the
South, And these mines, unlike those the,t
hold our mineral wealth, are available for
woman's work as for man'a. Indeed some
of the beet vioik that has been done in
these departments has oome from the hand
Of woman. Miss Morfiee, (Charles Egbert
Craddock), in her sketches of the moun

rhoronehly Educated Womanhood,
the Inspiration and Hope of

the South.

ADDEE8S DKZITKBES AT THB COXMKSCB-MKT- T

OF MACBT rjcSTITCTE, ROIXT
8FBIXG8, MISS.

Wilk the request of toe young ladies of Maury
Institute for a copy sf this address, I- have th
more pleasure in complying, because of my

thai the institution vith which they are
connected signally exemplifies and illustrates the
principles of thorough education, for which these
pages contain an imperfect, but honest and earnest
plea. T. D. WITHERSPOON".

Locts villb, Kr., July 5, 1887.

ADDRESS.
As I alighted from the railway train at

yonr station yesterday, the first object that
met my view was the new cotton compress
so recently erected by your public-spirite- d

citizens, and the firtt thought suggested
to my mind was that I was now indeed in
the midst of what i popularly termed the
New South. As I passed through the streets
of yonr handsome city, and contrasted its
present condition of prosperity with that
when I last saw it in those dismal days of
reconstruction, when the blackened scars
of war were still npon it, there is a doable
pleasure in recognizing not only the march
of improvement amongst yourselves, bnt
the earnest of a great influx of material
prosperity and a great era of material de-

velopment soon to gladden and fructify
the whole Southern land.

And so, to-da- as I stand in the midst of
this impressive scene; as I find myself sur-
rounded by the fair forms and bright up-
turned faces of these dear young people of
Maury Institute, I find myself irresistibly
borne out to that wider circle of which this
is the fitting representative, the circle of
bright young womanhood in the South.
Coming upon the stag of active life just
as these fresh resources are being develop-
ed, these new social conditions assumed,
and this tide of material prosperity wit-
nessed, the daughters of the Sooth consti-
tute a class fall of intensest interest. I
make no apology therefore, for the theme
which I present to-da- y one that is old, but
ever new; one well worn, but never thread-
bare; one that assumes new interest as
new conditions environ it ; the theme of
woman's education. The question which I
propose to your consideration is, How shall
we educate our girls in view of the altered
circumstances and changed relations of
wnat is now known as the New South f

Before entering, however, upon any pos-
itive treatment of the subject, let me bringto your attention for the purpose of stig-
matizing it what I regard as a very perni-
cious, and, it is to be feared, a very preva-
lent theory upon this subject. It proceeds
upon the principle that the present era at
the South is intensely utilitarian and prac-
tical, and that neither the requirements nor
the proprieties of this new order of things
call for the same thorough and scholarly
training that was so justly prized under
the old regime. We are told that in the old
ante-bellu- m days, when the daughter of the
Southern planter had no menial service to
render and no dotnestio cares to distract ;

when she had abundance both of leisure
and of means to indulge her literary tastes
and follow out her scientific pursuits, it
was all well enough to teach her Latin and
French, and Geology and Astronomy ; but
now, with loss of fortune, and derangement
of domestic servitude, the life of the South-
ern girl is to be filled up with the prosaic
and the commonplace; and all her literary
lumber yr"ill be much out of place as a

.ano in tne Kitchen, or trjunroscope m the
coai cenar. instead, tneretore, vrvre told.
of occupying time that is needed to assisr
the toiling mother at home, filling the
mind of the girl with high ideas that will
make her discontented with her humble
sphere and homely tasks, let her education
be brief in term, limited in range, practi-
cal in character, suited to make her a con
tented and happy farmer's wife; and let
the money that used to be lavished on
woman's education be employed in build
ing railroads, opening mines, repairing
levees, and reclaiming waste lands.

Jttesponsive to this plausible but specious
demand for a cheaper education, we have a
clans of institutions amongst us, ready to
sacrifice everything to popularity end pa-
tronage, lowering their standard of scholar-
ship, narrowing their curriculum of studies,
lightening in every way the burdens upon
students, aiming at superficiality rather
than thoroughness; and, what is worst
of all, in order to maintain the (sem
blance of scholarship where the reality is
consciously wanting, resorting to a regular
system of imposition and fraud. No effort
is made to indoctrinate or inculcate prin
ciples, but only to give a smattering of
Knowledge ready to band. Term reports
are sent home, giving averages of scholar
ship that are known to be misleading. Di-

plomas are awarded when the pupil is
known to have failed in essential portions
of the course. Graduates are permitted
to read essays and addresses as original
that are known to have been written for
them by other hands. Dialogues are spoken
parrot like, in languages an ordinary
sentence of which the speakers could
not translate into English without help.
The whole system is one of mere scho-
lastic veneering, usually so clumsily done
that the Beams and interstices clearly
reveal the coarse grain beneath, and even
when most cleverly done having no other
merit than that of a clever cheat.

Now against all this Cheap-Joh- n system
of eduoation this system of shoddy and
sham I am here to day to utter the indig
nant protest of every honest and honor-
able man, and to maintain that there never
was a time in the history of the South
when the thorough education of our girls
was more imperatively demanded than
now.

I. Consider first of all, that education,
to be education at all, must be thorough.
Nothing less deserves the name. In rela-
tion to our girls it implies the cultivation
and development of a true womanhood.
physical, intellectual, aesthetic, moral and
religious. And yet, what organon for the
development of woman's powers is to be
found in a course of instruction which con
sists of a mere parrot-lik- e commission to
memory of certain axioms and rules, and
the cramming; of a girl's brain with a certain
measure of incoherent facts and fancies to
be' aired at publio examination or on Com
mencement day T Yon have doubtless seen
in some of our publio gardens a fountain
surmounted by a beautiful female figure in
marble, so arranged through a system of
concealed pipes, that the water from be-

neath passes through the entire form and
pours forth in aa unceasing stream from
the lips or through a chalice in the hand.
Yet when the water, with all its wealth of
fructifying power, has been flowing through
for a generation, the marble remains as
impassive and lifeless as when the waters
first began to flow. And so mere knowledge,
sent by this mechanical process through
the mind, leaves all its higher powers as
dormant, and all its nobler organs as
senseless as those of the marble statue at
the fountain. Nothing less than a fnil and
symmetrical development of the mental
powers, and their thorough and rigid dis-

cipline to connected thought and patient
investigation deserves the name of educa
tion. Such development and discipline
come only through close application to
principles and thorough mastery of laws
which lie at the basis of facta and condi-
tion them. If, therefore, we propose to
educate onr girls at all, let us give them a
true education. Let as not begrudge either
either the time or the money that is to
evoke for them the elements of a true.
high, noble womanhood. - IT retrenchment

ZZZtms&TT. let it, if possible, be made
elsewhere. Let ns beware of schools boee
chief merit is their cheapness; let ns main
tain institutions that will do' work honestly
and thoroughly, whatever it may eoet.

II. Consider farther, the immediate bear
ing of this subject upon the after-lif- e of
the graduate, vv e call this uay in which
these young people receive their diplomas
Commencement day. by, but id order
to teach them that they have only com-
menced the work of education? They have
only laid the foundation npon which in
after life the superstructure is to be reared.
If this foundation has been, as under the
system to which J bAye "alluded, utterly
hollow and insecure, a mere matter of
sham and show, what ean we expect the
superstructure to be? What will be the
future of the victim of this wretched coun-
terfeit of an education? What kind of
books will she read ? What kind of studies
will she pursue ? What kind of knowledge
will she crave T Mo more painrui evidence
of the necessity for a more thorough edu-
cation of woman could be found than is
disclosed in the registers of books taken
from the shelfaa of oar' publio libraries.
whose patrons are ehiefly young women and
girls. These registers show that for every
volume drawn from the library suited to
give intellectual and moral food, a hundred
are taken ont that are utterly worthless,
and twenty, at least, that are poe'ltivily
pernicious and vile. . know of no way of
remedying this evil except by giving In the
schoolroom such thorough mental training
as shall create both the capacity for en joy ;

ing and the habit of perusing works Of a
protqu.ndf'r ana more intellectual tone.

traneous pride, glitter and fleeting shows
A solemn funeral of a brother would
have more effect on the profanes who
witness it than parade and noise, and
they will realize that what we do at the
grave is nothing else than a solemn duty.

The Masonic Era and Analetic.

' Masonic Aims.
Aim not so much at high office in the

Craft as to be a true Freemason in thine
heart. It is not necessary that we all
should take office, nor is it possible for
us all to do so; but it is of essential im-

portance that every Freemason should
prove by his actions that he has no-crep- t

into the Craft nnder false pre-
tences, but that he is really anxious to
live its holy precepts, not only for his
own sake, but also in order to make him-
self more useful to his fellow-creature- s.

A selfish Freemason is a perjured man,
in whom I for one could place no confi-
dence, whatever signs or pass-word- s he
may be able to give. Bro. Markham
Tweddell.

Resolved, That all
Masons in this jurisdiction shall have
the privilege of visiting Lodges for the
period of sixty days, but such non-affiliat- es

shall petition some Lodge with-
in thirty days thereafter for member-
ship, or contribute to some chartered
Lodge in this jurisdiction its regular
dues, and in case of
shall be debarred from all Masonic
rights and privileges, as follows: Firtt,
They shall not be allowed to visit any
Lodge. Second, They shall not be al-

lowed to appear in any Masonic proces-
sion. Third, They shall riot be entitled
to any Masonic charity. Fourth, They
shall not be entitled to Masonic burial.

Montana.

What is Masonry.
Masonry has no secrets that can injure

the world. All its secrets as an order
tend to promote the universal good. It
is said that an Emperor once built a
palace of glass, and placed it on rising
ground so that his subjects might see
him in his private life. Masonry does
not, require tins outward display, it1
takes the simplest of the heart's expres-- 1

sions of secret faith ; this is the secret of
Masonic strength. The Masonic struc-
ture ctn never die, based as it is on Faith,
Hope and Charity. New Zealand Mail.

Three brothers are reported who have
been members of Lodges for upwards of
fifty yeais in Kentucky.

A Dead Industry.
"Is there any market lor roller-skates- ?''

was asked of Mr. Jerry R:iy-mon- tl,

who, with his brother, was the
pioneer of the business.

"None to speak of," was the reply;
"the bottom lias fallen clean out of itl"

"Has the demand entirely ceased?"
"Practically, yes. Wc continue to

send a few small orders to Canada, the
west, and to Australia; with these ex-

ceptions the trade is as dead as an
Egvptian niummv."

lias there been much change in the
price of SiCile3"

"You'll latign, piooaiT. when I tell
you that the skates we sold tvvxrtr.three
vears ago lor $o ana fb a pair can now
be purchased for $1.25 and $ 1.50, and
yet at these latter figures we can make
a fair profit. Of course, our material
doesn't cost as much as it did then,
and in relation to this matter I want to
tell you something that is quite inter-
esting, and which very few people out-
side the business know anything about.
When we began the manufacture of
skates boxwood, out of which the
wheels were made, was worth about

30 a ton. In making the rollers we
experimented with almost everything
that suggested itself, but could discover
nothing that served the purpose so well
as the material mentioned. Of course
an enormous demand for it immediate-
ly sprang up, and the price also took a
jump. The dealers seemed conscious
of the fact that we could not get along
without it, and in less than no time
they had sent the price from 30 to
tl40 a ton, and this was the figure that
they held it at until the demand slack-
ened. But this wasn't all: The wood
companies who use boxwood almost
exclusively in their business were
brought up with a sudden turn when
they found the article had increased
so enormously in price. They couldn't
afford to purchase it at such a value,
and had to substitute an inferior wood
until it became cheaper. We com-
pletely drained the market, and at one
time it looked as if we would be com-
pelled to use some kind of a subst itute,
but such an emergency never arose,
from the fact that just about this time
the roller-skatin- g business became
thoroughly paralyzed."

"Are many of the jobbers stocked up
with skates?

"Yes, a great many of them. I know
a number of firms who have from one
to live thousand pairs, with no, imme-
diate prospect of ever getting rid of
them.'

tlln the whole, there was not a great
deal of money made on the rinks, was
there?"

"It always pains me to think of that
matter. Iook here, at these photo-
graphs. There is one that shows the
interior of my Brooklyn rink, which
was the finest in the world. It cost just
$83,000 to provide the subject for that
little picture. All of those beautiful dec-
orations were swept away as suddenly
as it tney naa own picked up by a cy--

lone and ground into splinters. 1 am
lot alone in this disastcous experience;
here were hundreds of others who

ivere served almost as badly as I was."
A ew 1 ore JJati ana Express. .

He Sever Heard Of It.
A wagon loaded with wood and

irawn by a poor old horse, driven by
: negro, was stanmng an Aiontcaint
treet the other day when a pedestrian
topped and said:

"My colored friend, did you ever
tere of transmigration?"

"No, sah. Is it suthin' new?"
"Not verv. It is the theory that. --

1 ... i. . i . i

fman, alter ueam, lases some ouier
W-ni.-

. . ..
"Micht turn into a hoss, eh?
"That's it. You might turn into a

xior old horse hke this and be over-
worked and as this one

Lvidently is- - Just back there a little
Svav I saw vou ocat ram witn tne t?u

f the wnip.
'Yes. I did; but vou look heah. I

want to tell ye right yere and now dat
I turn into an oie hoss an l aoan

tick de dash-boar- d in de fust time I'ae.
struck I won t hev nuflin to. say no,
tuoah. Dis ale hoss missed hia oppar-- .
tunity thirty years ago, an' he hasn't
got no remarks to make now." Detroit
f'ree Ve

A canning comnanv in Stark Coun
ty, Ohio, has been fined $500 ancj costs
for sellin? "pure rnaji; oyrup con-l!f?!n- S"

J3 per cent glucose. Con-
sumers of maple syrup are naturally
curious to kuow what the remaining
66 per cent, was composed Of.

With an Artificial Skin.
A curious storv comes from England

through a private source, . that the
Baroness Burdette Coutts has some
thing that no other woman in the
world possesses three skins. All
other women have two; but what is
the use of a great fortune if you ean'
afford yourself a little iyi usual luxury
uow anu xnen? Ane iniru sun la
made of silk, and is so exquisitely
hne and close fitting that few people
have detected its presence. It is said
to cover her whole body, from her an
fetes" to iwr chin, and they for sae
has a set of them are woven specially
f.-- r her. Thev are flesh-colore- d, of
course, and hide all wrinkles and rav
ages of time, with the natural

of the skin that are tho
result of age.- - ' Where : this artificial
skin ends at the throat the Baroness
wears a splendid collar ot jewels or a
Telvet band, and she never takes off
her gloves while in evening dress," not
even to eat her dinner.

Queen 'Victoria has in Windsor Cas
tle three yases Valued atHOO.OX) and a

. tt-- ? .' 1.oevria uiuuer service; woftiieiWjyuu,

taineers of East Tennessee, has brought be-
fore us with an individuality, picturesqne-nes- s

and faithfulness of delineation, un-
surpassed by any of her oo temporaries, a
people whose social characteristics are as
unique and fascinating as their provincial-
isms are new and entertaining. Miss tirace
King, of New Orleans, in her "Monsieur
Motte, has shown a power of delineation
fully equal to that of Mr. Cable. " Daddy
Dave,'"' by a Southern lady, equals in iu
portraiture of slave character and planta-
tion life anything from the pen of Nelson
Page or Chandler Harris. In the mono-
graphs of Miss Frances Baylor, Miss
Amelie Rives, Mrs. Burton Harrison and
others, we see what a wide field is open in
this department of light literature, whilst
the exquisite poetry of Mrs. Margaret J.
Preston, and the historical sketches of Miss
Magili and others, give us glimpses into
fields of a higher character at the South
which are white for the harvest, and which
opens invitingly to the heart and hand of
cultivated Southern woman. There are
chapters of yet unwritten history in the
early settlement of our Southern country,full of knightly valor, of perilous adven-
ture, and of thrilling romance ; whilst
every battle-fiel- d in our late unsuccessful
struggle, makes its own silent but eloquent
appeal for some sympathetic but impartialhistorian to record the deeds of valor and
heroic self --sacrifice of our fallen comrades
who sleep in unknown and unrecognized
graves. For this work let woman's heart
and hand receive their proper training in
our Southern schools.

V. There are many other reasons which
suggest themselves for the thoVongh
training in the interest of which my pleais made. Let me content myself with but
a single one more ; a brief but potent argu-ment for woman's culture, drawn from her
peculiar relations to our common Christi-
anity. The times are full of elements an-
tagonistic to Christian faith. So long as
the South was by its peculiar domestic in-
stitutions isolated in great measure from
other sections of our common country, the
errors and isms of which New England is
so fertile, found little opportunity of root-
ing themselves in our soil ; but under our
present system, with the great influx of
enterprise and capital that shall build upour material resources, we must expectthe immigration of those forms of scepti-cism and infidelity that are so current in
what is known as the "advanced thought"of the present day. We are to be con-
fronted with the "New Theology" which
eliminates from Scripture all the distinctive
points of the orthodoxy in which we have
been reared; with the "Higher Criticism"
which dissects the book of Genesis into a
multitude of traditionary legends of dis-
tinct but unknown authorship, and reduces
Deutoronomy to the level of a pions fraud
in which an unknown writer of the Post-Hezeki-

era, nses the name of Moses to
give authority and sanction to his work ;
with the Philosophio Rationalism which
explains away all that is miracnlous in the
Scripture records; with a theory of inspi-ration that reduces the Divine influence
upon the aacred writers to the same level
with that upon Homer iu the compositionof the Iliad, or Milton in the writing of
the Paradise Lost ; with an

which threatens to drive the wheels
of commercial progress ruthlessly over
God's murdered .Sabbath ; and, last, but
not least, with a scientific agnosticismwhich practically excludes God from the
universe, and makes man the offspring of

tad-pol- which is, in turn, the self-evolv-

product of some infinitesimal atom
of star-dus- t. We have to face this incom-
ing tide of error, and the immoralities
which must surely follow in its wake. As

break-wate- r against it I know of no
influence save that of the preachingof the Gospel, so potent as that of the
devout and cultivated Christian mother,
laying broad and deep in the mind and
heart of her boy, during the plastic pe
riod of childhood, those foundations of in- -

teliig.nt faith and earnest conviction which
cannot en

by the sophisms and va-
garies of after yra. Who can gauge the
moulding influence orthe mother upon her
boy His earliest teacher," nj most patientand loving disciplinarian, not an'he teach-
ers who may come after her, nor Al th
colleges and universities through which hj
may pass, can equal the influence of this
first, best, truest friend. And what shall
we say of the influence of the wife? There
is many a stern man who stands amid the
storms of life like some unshaken and im-

pregnable rock. Men think of him as all
of granite. They see not the constant
presence with him in thought of one whose
sweet voice whispers hope in the times of
despondency, whose soft hand is npon his
brow in moments of fierce anger, whose
gentle pleading whispers to his soul in hours
of temptation, one tear of sorrow upon
whose cheek, one smile of approbation up-
on whose loving face can move him to his
soul's centre as no frown of opposition, or
sneer of ridicule, or smile of adulation can
ever do.

It is thus that by the gentle cords of her
love, and by the impress of her own pure
and trusting nature, she moulds the strong
man, and moves the arm that moves the
levers of all social and political power.

It is this potent influence which we crave
on behalf of Christianity. And that it
may be wielded most effectively, woman
must be thoroughly educated. Her intel-
lectual powers must be developed. She
must be fitted to grapple intelligently
with the varied forms of infidelity and
error. She must commend herself to the
intelligence as well as the love of those
whom she is to influence. With intellec-
tual

'
endowments properly cultivated, and

that womanly devotion to Christianity
which made her "last at the Cross and first
at the Sepulehre," her home will be a cita-
del for the defense of the true faith, and
the family circle an arsenal where the
weapons shall be furbished that are to be
mighty throngh God to the polling down
of the strongholds of error.

Entertaining such views as these, I have
felt it both an honor and a privilege to
have my name and words thus assciated with
with the commencement exercises of Maury
Institute. For here we have an institution
founded for the express purpose of carry-
ing out the aims of thorough intellectual dis-
cipline and training for which I have been
pleading ; an institution committed by the
very law of its being to eschew all the false
methods which I have stigmatized, and to
combine with other institutions that I could
name, in lifting higher the standard of
woman's education, and giving her a more
thorough equipmyit for her great life-wor-

That this institution, and every
otheF that seta before it this lofty ideal,
may be blessed witn the prosperity and
patronage it so richly deserve must be
the devout wish of every true patriot, and
especially thos. who, like your speaker of
to-d- recognize in thoroughly educated
womanhood the inspiration and hope of the
South.

Impo&iug on the Bridegroom.
The mode of procedure in the vil-

lage of Galashiels was-- a follows:
Early in the day after the marriage
those, interested in the proceedings as-
sembled at the house of the newly
wedded couple, bringing with them a
"creel" or basket, which they filled
with stones. The young husband, on
being brought to the door, had the
creel firmly fixed to his back, and with
it in this position had to run Uie round
of the town, or at least the chief por-
tion of ii, followed by a humler of men
to see that he did not drop his burden;
the only condition on which he was al-

lowed to do, s" being that his wife
should come after-- hint and ki him.
As relief depended altogether upon the
wife, it would sometime happen that
the husband did not need to run more
than a few yards; but rraen she was
more than or'i.i-.iaril- y bashful, or wished
to have a little sixirt at the expanse of
her lord and master which it may be
supposed would not unfrequently be
the case he had to carry his load a
considerable distance. This custom
was Very strictlv enforced, and the
person who was last creeled had charge
of the ceremony, and he was naturally
anxious that no one should escape.
The practice, as far as Galashiels was
concerned, came to an end about one
hundred years ago, with ?5it person 4.

one Robert Yonng, who, ji the osten-
sible plet o '"sore back." lay abed
all th'i day after his marriage, and ob-

stinately refused to get np and be
creeled. He had, it may lie added in
extenuation, been twice married be-

fore, and had on each occasion irone
through the ceremony of liog creeled,
and now, no doubt, 'felt that he had
quite enough of creeling. lit the Y$H
Hound.

Her Is a good word for the women.
An English statistician has discovered
that married men live longer nd live
better lives than bachelors. Among
every 1,000 bachelors there are thirty-eig- ht

criminals; among married nea
the ratio is only IS per 1,000.

niu .uteri urn aiienuon and starthim.

Soft Soap VTai.h for Trees.
Profc-ssf.- r Lazcuby, of Columbus, O .

approves of soft soap wash for trees. He
says: " I am acquainted with an orchardof fifteen apple trees, now 20 years oldthat ha.sten regularly and systematicallytreated to a wash of soft soap about Mayand aa;ain June 20 each year. Lessthan half a dozen boren have lieen foundIn this orchard, and the trees are all in a
thrifty, viporous condition. In neighlmr-in- g

orchards, where thin precaution hasnot been taken, the trees have been killed
by scores, while many that remain are somuch injured as to le worthless. Lve issometimes UM-- in the place of simp,' butthe latter is a much more effective e.

It can 1 readily applied withan old broom. Hesides making the treaobnoxious to the borer, the soap keeps thebark in a healthy condition. This remedyrnay lie applied to all trees or shrubs liableto be attacked."

One Way of Feeding Skim Milk.
Eastern dairymen have found it a good

plan to feed fresh skimmed milk andbuttermilk together to cows. This is con-
sidered a profitable way of utilizing theskimmed milk, only, to render it effective,the skimmed milk must not be too old

I n.lerf-roun- d lralna.
Water has a tendency to seek the lowestlevel and to do so by the most direct route

available. Itain falling on a hill of corn,
midway between two rows of tile, doesnot go, as some imagine, in a diagonal di
rection, along the line A in the illustra-
tion, to the tile.

The tile, explains Prairie Farmer, hasno attraction for the water, which obeysthe law of gravitation, and goes down-
ward, ns shown by the vertical dotted
lines. Suppose that the soil representedin the engraving held water at the sur-
face, previous to laying tiles, and that thetiles are sixty feet apart. The water fill-
ing the soil above and between the rows
of tile will gradually seep toward the
tiles, enter at openings between them, and
flow oir. The excess of water will thus
How olT to the level of the water in the
tiles, except that there will lie a rise of
the water line toward the center between
the drains. This water line is represented
by the curved line 11. The difference be-
tween the soil above and below the line I!
is that the interspaces ntiove are filled
with air, while below they are filled
with water. Iu other words, the sur-
face of the wet subsoil, or the planebetween the water logged and arable partof the subsoil, is ut II. Hain water,melted snow, etc., which enters this
drained soils percolates directly down-
ward, and raises the level of the water
line. The water escapes into the tiles by
flowing in a horizontal direction. That
nearest the tiles Hows in just as wuter
runs over the edge of a dish.

There is a general impression that water
enters the tiles from the top, while in
fact it enters mainly from the sides and
"Ottom. since onlv eriteis-'h-p
soil immediately over the tiles goes down-
ward into the tiles, the rest all flowing in
laterally. It is claimed that where the
tile is entirely submerged, most of the
water enters from lielow the middle.
When only a moderate rain falls, the
water level will be only slightly raised,
and the volume of water flowing through
the tiles only slightly increased. But

--Or
iiligiiilfi'i.

IIOW rXDERGKOUSD DRAINS ACT.

when a heavy rainfall continues for some
days, the porous subsoil above the tiles
becomes filled to a higher point, and the
volume of water increases. If the tiles
are small in proportion to the water they
must carry away, the water fills up above
them, and when running full they cannot
keep the level down. In many cases
where the tiles are small the porous earth
is filled entirely to the surface, and several
days are required after the rain ceases to
allow the drains to reduce it. Three or
four feet of porous earth will hold a
great amount of water, and drink up a
heavy rain like a sponge, giving it out
sidewise into the drains at its leisure.

Farts Farmers Ought to Know.
Thorough weeding is a most important

point in onion culture.
The earlier fruit is thin the more profit-

able the operation.
Sheep multiply fast and returns come

from them quickly. The owner of a well
managed flix'k has wool to sell in the
latter part of spring, lambs in midsummer
and mutton at other times of year, besides
supplying his own table.

A little more care for the ornamental
trees would add greatly to the beauty and
value of the farm homestead.

The land planted with early peas and
beans may be made to carry a late crop of
squashes of cucumber pickles.

Early cut hay, cured green, gives color
and flavor to butter.

I

No Fourth for Him.
A small scion of a Cass avenue family.

went to church the other Sunday and
heard the minister make a stirring appeal
for funds to build a new church.

The next day his mother overheard a
dialogue in which her youngster was the
first speaker.

"Whatcher goin' to buy Fourth of July,
..5 I -

j

'Oh, lemmins, an' ice cream, an fire-

crackers. Whatchoof
"Nawthin', ain't goin' to have enny

Fourth; goin' to save me money and buy
a church. Free Press. ,

In Thomas county, Kan., all the town,
ships are named after soldiers of th
Eighth Kansas who were 1 illed at Chick-amaug- a,

the battle at which Gen. Thomas
won his greatest fame.

Two Very Deep Wells.

BeMinjr. Brothers, of Rockville,
Connecticut, silk manufacturers, have
a branch at Northampton, Massachu-
setts, aud about two years ago beran
jiiilinirsj! well .liAr.- - It has
now "reached a depth of 3,440 feet.'
U1 but 200 feet of the boring has been

through sandstone. The Northamp-
ton Herald says of the work: W hen the
sandstone was' first reached, it wa5

thought that at a depth of 7o0 feef
that would be the last of it, but when
this depth had been attained, and the
sandstone still continued, it was then

predicted that by the time the drill
had gone down 1,250 feet it would be

through the stratum. But not so; and
prediction was in order,

and 1,500 feet was the depth named,
But now the best geologists are at a
loss what to say, for the question bow-fa- r

the sandstone does extend is a
conundrum which they ; "give

Emerson, of Amherst Co-

llet, other eminent geologists
"hat it U impossible txrtell any-f,- Tr

Mr. Haskell, the so--

ga'Aw-s-f
i

Company, wnivu
matter before mehas brought the

. . . .s Tbwton School oir 'f.Tthev do not attempt
Aec,""""H':r;w-hic- afford any
to gn y " . v hoW f.ir it will
f licuui - dowu be-- :

b necessary to go
Vr!n- - with tlie sauu--

for S"1" Sth.l that the sand- -
Btotie. Jine jII; i the deposit ot a vass r v- -i

SWBV',r;, and therefore it
rent in PJg - TOItciusion

difficult to arriveis f this tteDOSil

exceptionsThi is one in St. Louis s.i-- '

tth. which flows seventy-nv- e gi
ous of pure water p. r minute. -

of Mrs. Clere- -
- m ftrr thl .11 and copies

Inn.l s" photographs have t
unband the demand is -- till

fool

follows his don't knows.

Within the course of a very few
months tho young girl was dead.

Ou one occasion a Jones county gen-tleman went to Eatonton to consult
Aunt Betsy in regard to the disappear-ance of a" gold watch. The story, as
related by himself. i to the effect that
he met with rather a cool reception so
cool, indeed, that he refrained from
making himself known. But ho dis-
covered that he was pretty well known
after all, for Aunt Betsy." runuing her
cards iu desultory fashion, remark-
ed:

"You are hunting for what is' not
losL"

"Well," said the gentleman, "what
am I hunting tor?''

"It shines and it swings in the air."
"My watch is missing," respondedthe gentleman, "and I will give you

$10 to tell mo where it is to be found."
"It will be found." replied Aunt Bet-

sy, dryly, "right where vou left it."
"I immediately remembered." said

the gentleman, relating the incident in
the presence of the writer, "that I had
hung my watch on a tree in mv orchard.
I planked down $10 instead of $10, aud
went homo and found tho old affair
swinging on a limb.

Solomon's Judgment in Chinese.
Two women came before a Mandarin

in China, each of them protesting that
she was the mother of a littlo child
they had brought with them. They
were so eager and so positive that the
Mandarin was sorely puzzled. He re-
tired to consult with his wife, who was
a wise and clever woman, whose opin-
ion was held iu great repute in tho
neighborhood.

She requested live minutes in which
to deliberate. At the end of that time
she spoke:

"Let the servants catch me a large
fish in the river, and let it be brought
me here alive."

This was done.
"Bring mo now the infant," she

said, "but leave the women in the out-
er chamber."

This was done, too. Then the Man-
darin's wife caused the baby to be un-
dressed and its clothes put on the tish.

"Carry the creature outside now and
throw it into the river in the sight of
the two women."

Tho servant obeyed her orders, fling-
ing tho tish into the water, where it
rolled about and struggled, disgusted,
no doubt, by the wrapping in which it
was swaddled.

Without a moment's pause one of the
mothers threw herself into tho river
with a shriek. She must save her
drowning child.

"Without a doubt she is the true
mother," she declared; and the Man-
darin's wife commanded that she
should be rescued and tho child given
to her.

"Without a doubt she is tho true
mot.r." Rho declared. Anil the Man-
darin notpitlcVshead and thought his
wife tlie wisest womai.iu tho Flowery
Kingdom. Meantime the falscrnvvtbcr
crept awav. She was found out in her
imposture, and the Mandarin's wife
forgot all a. tout her in the occupationof donning the little baby in the best
silk she could find in her wardrobe.
London Academy.

Named for Their Grandparents.
The attention of parents with chil-

dren to name is respectfully called to
the melancholy paragraph which fid-low- s.

Mr. J , being on one occa-
sion belated in the mountains of Geor-
gia, stopped at a littlo cabin and asked
a night's shelter of the owner, who
was sitting at the front door in all the
luxury of shirt sleeves and a rush-bottom-

chair tilted well back against
tho wall. It was hospitably accorded.
A supper consisting of bacon and corn-brea- d

was set before him, and the con-
versation turning upon tho tine pasture-
-lands of that section, Mr. J
modestly insinuated that ho would
have supposed it posstljo to keep a
cow for the benefit ,f the two children
whom he saw playing about the room.

"They don't need it; they are all
right as long as that thar lasts," said
the father, pointing with a jerk of his
thumb to a barrel of whisky sitting in
one coiner. Properly horrified, Mr.
J expostulated, but in vain, "it
keeps 'em screwed up like a fiddle all
the time," explained the fond parent.
This incident led to some further talk
about the, littlo ones, arid Mr. J
affably asked their names.

"This hero one" (here the mother
dragged forward a shame-face- d young-
ster in "butternut,") "hopin' you'll ex-
cuse his looks, was named for" my jaw

Joseph Edward Malcolm Norton
Gunter."

It was rattled off a one mouthful in
a sinHug voice, and Mr. J , to
whom comment was difficult, said,
"and the little girl?"

"Mary Josetine Rhtwly Catherine
Benjamine Frankline Palestine Gunter.
She was named for my maw," was the
rtply. Harper's Magazine.

In a Perilous Position.
Gen. Lilley, who fought under Gen.

Juhal Early on the Confederate side,
has been visiting friends in this city.
The General lost an arm at the battle
of Carter's Earm in lH6i He says
that when ho was struck by the bullet
he fell among some rocks. While
lying on his back in a perfectly help-
less and weak condition a huge rattle-
snake crawled on his breast, and,
when half-wa- y across, stopped. Then
his snakeship stretched his head on a
flat stone and curled his rattles on the
other side of the General. Several
wounded rcur. on their way to the rear
came along, and he did not know
what to do to attract their attention.
If he shouted it would arouse the rep-
tile to pemioious activity. There he
was, wounded by a Northern bullet
and held a prisoner by a snake. He
finally mustered sufficient strength to
raise his unwounded arm, and one of
the soldiers saw the signal. He ap
proached-- , and on getting near the
prostrate officer saw the horrible situ
ation of affairs at a glance. He walked
a snort distance. oacK. pitKoa np a
sword from the aide of a dead Lieu-
tenant, and, creeping up slowlv be
hind, eut the rattler in two. "I sup
pose,'' saiu ucn. miev. "the rattle
snake was across mv breast for fully
half an hour. I was too weak from
the loss of blood to move a limb, and
what breath was left in roe was keptat a very low ebb, so a not to. disturb
the reptile." Aeto York World.

A Profitable Boom.
Eleven rears a?o a woman hono-h- t

forty-thre-e acres of land in Pasadena,
Los Angeles Count v. Cab. for $40 an
acre. She has since sold off ten acres
in small lots at price rajiging from
tl.QQQ to f litsJU an acre, and has been
fcffejied $250,000 for the thirty-thre- e

acres which still remain in her possea-aio- n,

At the butcher's "Mah mammy,
she gwine ter hab eomp'ny ternigbt.
Wans ter know 'f yo'U go Ion lier a

hahm fer ter ornymcn' do table viv.
An de CUy txijs gw tne ter be dar?"

"Cmph. "Yo" go tell yo' mammy 1

doneshet down on de t har't lle ,in-teria- h

dee'ration bizness las' time di
boys ate 'way frum hohm." Tui-Utl-t.
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MiTT! OF GENERAL INTEREST
TO AGRICULTURISTS.

tlii. W.n-kin- 1 iiilcrnroiuiil Drains
1 Kp!;iiiu-.- l I'hc litn;ii;.miTit of ftulky
Ilnrn-- oiiir I ill er-s- t i luolii About
tin onroril ;r;ipe and ItH Orifrinator.
Th- (.riv.'ii ri'jirfsi..iits the orig!-- (

iiiicunl urapu at. work in li is
ir.i i. 'lfj (mroril

i:i - i '. Mr. K. W . JSull, nf Concord,
d Ins country it preat service,

is lit t,- - I liy the fact Umt tml.-i- the
roi'l i. fur thu million, licint;

C i, i raiiv cnliiv.'itcd than my otii1
OtluT V, ro ; v.
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THK CUM o!! liCM'li AMI I IS OKIGIVATOR.

Tlie gni; generally cult ivatcd nt the
lime ihe t'om-iir- was intrfKl need were the
Naiir!!.-i- on-- in some few localities the
Ciiianba. The grape, owing to rot, mil-
dew, etc., via-- , considered a very uncertain

urul not until the advent of the Con-o.r- il

was it proven that grapes could lie
crnun in the northern stales. While not
ii'itothe presi'tit standard as to quality,
the t'nin-on- comes more nearly to thriv-liii- ;

everywhere and under all conditions
tluin any other variety, a fact that

iis popularily.
The American Agriculturist, for which

the uh'ive cut was originally drawn, says
tlmt a peculiarity of the Concord is that
the farther west it is grown from the
place of its origin the letter it is. As
many readers already know, the Concord
was a ha nee seedling of a wild grape
found hy Mr. Hull in his New Ktighmd
home, li, j;u of superior finality he
Hunted the of this, and one of the

eil!iius proving to be of promise, he
chriMeiiod it Concord, in honor ot his
hotne, mid nroceedeil to cultivate it.

tiiiporl.int I'ointa In rtito Culture.
After many years of experimenting, a

f"tres;ioii,i,,ir ,,f Live Stuck Journal
s ntter-iur- to the following conclus-

ions: t. Whole ptdatH'S will produce
crop a week or ten days earlier than

those which are divided. 2d. Small pota-hie- s

will produce as good, if not bett-
er, results than large ones. Sd. The

cl end is the ln tter one to plant because
it starts with more vigor ami producest"re nml larger otrttoes. 4th. A large
pie U hetter on ordinary soil than small
Ittwes or eyes. 5th. Potatoes with
si'MMs long enough to break oil in plant-in- s

Hre not so good as those with eyes
advanced just enough to indicate vigor,b'h. The form cannot, as a rule, lie
changed hy jihinting in any particularform. 7;i.i. Two distinct varieties won't
juix In the same hill. Wth. The more we
Jiivestiuate the scab the less we know

'5Ut it.

A Device for Driving roles.
lo drive a stake or a short pole into the

jff'.mnd hy striking the top with a heavy
or sledge is an easy matter, but

"hen the pole is a long one" other means
Bust be employed. Long poles, such as

nop poles, for instance, are generally set
hy the tedious process of making a hole
filh a crowbar and forcing the pole in as
we best can. An improved process is the
lelanvuig; Take a block of hard wood

mt a f.,ot long and live inches square at
P and bottom; hollow out one side of it

LIe' R, as to fit cainst the pole; bevel
the other side, to make the block verythin at the lnittom, i. e., wedge shaped,Middnve a staple in this side. Holding'tte bunk against, the rv.lp wiml n

arounj bath jirol hook it i,n Then
strike with sledge or ax upon the block.
The pole will 1 driven lirmly into the
tfouud.

Of Interest to Silk Growers.
la a resent circular Commissioner Col-w-

cails attention to the fact that at the
session of congress additional approp-

riations for continuing the work of the
totional department for the establishment
01 ilk cnlture in the United States were

"ti - ndeT the provision of this act
he continued the experiments in silk

jWung in Washington, and the depart-
ment purchase the cocoons necessary

on terms specified in a circular, a
pyof which will be forwarded on writ-""plicati-

to any silk grower inter-te- d.

This circular coutuins in niliiwSll
mrctir.ns f..r shipping cocoons, etc.,

Mvice about the stilling of cocoons, a subj-
ect on which, amateurs-ar- e sadly ignor-Addre-

''The Commissioner of
Washington, 1). C."

r Of Interest to Wool Grow ers.
On the subject Cf twashinc .tvool The

rt?' J'"-ma-
! say more than nine-tent-

domestic clip now conies to market
The quotations are mostly""vie f,)t unwashed wool. Shrinkages

it?,"1! "wuratcly estimated on wool in
Hsuattiral ,hnn W,oti it has lec--

, ,7.
U T1"ere ls ' uniform standard
Growers as to how much or how

trilt 8 aU )je "asheL So it happens
J"1" ""VeUaneous lot of washed wool
wL,. , ' P"11I1 In any of the sections
st t 01,1 Itic of sheep washing

,Vr,'vails varies so widely in cond-
itio ft like a correct estimate
s:n

i. r'nk" f the entire lot is impos-bV- v
i iittle Utter tllan emessing to

fhi --To
s u ,at at a stated price per pound.

Six w v to Treat Italkv Ilorsea.
in foil .. .. .......

t 'ynojMjs have Ufa recommended by
., "'!." ""riiien hs eflicaeioiis :n their
l at ,Kell,;P' wi,h ammalst First
j horse on the neck. exmn '',m


